Reader Raya Dunayevokaya's Commentary on
NIXOtAI llUKHARIN AND THE TRANSITION FROM CAPITALISM TO SOCIALISM
by Michael Haynes

The work is well written, which makes it easy tor readers to
grapple with the difficult subject, It is difficult, however, to see any
ol'iginality in this study of Bukharin, who certainly does dosorve a serious
presentation of his analysu as a Bolshevik thoorotician, Mioh.aol Haynes
.akos s - large claims tor the reason he has undertaken his stddy when he
states that all other studies have tended "to djsparage Bukharin's Marxism"
(p.9) and deal with him only as an illlportant political figure, vlwreas "In
this book Wll sho·...ld not be so cavalier with Bukharin's Marxism.,,WII shall
then argue tor the power and the vision and cent~lity of his general analysis, Without a donlopmm~t, albeit a critical one, of his ar~ts the
IIIOdem world cannot bo anderstcod" (p.lO).
likolai Bukharin and the Transition tro11 C!J?1talill• to Socialism
hardly livss up to that goal, Thus, the claim tor the or1gin&lit7 and CIIIIPNbensivenen ot Bakharin 'a Il!p!ri&lis• and World .IO!!!O!l is balled on the
claill that Marxists, f'aoed with the nn pile-on of :iJIIpori&lin and world
(tho word. !!!!El!!.• is constantly ~ised) eoonO!Q', supposedly found-;;;:;=
portant PQ't8 of' Marx's analyeis incoapleto and on so• accounts 'f'atally
tl~J1NC1'"1 and tho fact that, vbile tba;y "wore still digesting Luxemburg's
I'd teal challlnp to radieal orthodox;r in bar Ac9!!11!!1•tton ot Capital, •
~ U. out with hie "path·~~!!. analysu,• . ,~ide. ~f ,'toM !'~at
· tu;t;; ·rar-~ "iltUl dtpstiitg X...):lurg's r&dioal ohallenge,• tllq wore
au· buQ' attacking it a• a .d.vi&tlon ·f'llooa Marx's o~nt~l tbiOI'\Y on tho ac~n~~~~~•
latton of eapital, ad outliido of t~.· faot ·that Michaol Hqnea oai: haJ'dly
. bo said. to bo orad ito in hil oCIII)il'IIMn•toft ot Man'e an~1yli111 of capital,
. 1t 11 still hard to •eo hciv he clan oonolude !l'OII Lenin 'a lalldatoJ7 intrsducihon to a:aidiiartn 'e work that Lenin •• 8iiil Bakharin. s vins
the subjeot
afe'~el'1 naarlt ana and the suo, Bow then' do;,w explain wb,y Lenin decided
· t~ '.e,bark on bts -~ ,stud)' of Dl!p!ri&lil•, and tho many dobatls bstwen
Balrb&rin and IAiftiil that ·follov«<, vbich show their ditt-oo both an the
iiciiillo.tc nature of' blpar1a11sll and. above all, Ill tile dialeotioa of ita dovalcPIIent in pl'Oduoiilg the totall7 opposite IIOt-•b of national salt•
datminatillrl. (We will d..l with the latter topic turthar on.)

on

'l'lla author's aorollaey feature and main point -- that Balr:harin '•
groato1t work, 'l'!!!
of the Tl!ndtian Poriocl• 11lralrile ll8t witb
ftl7' niMrl7 unatinted P"iB• fl'OII tAnin •• points not onl7 ·to an Sl'I'01' ( . .8117
d~.ild .since tlls JDgliab t~slation or tbis i~~~Jortant work of aalcbar1n ••
is tl/!lllslated along with Lenin• critical POMrks an the work) but to fwlda•
ditt:-t ooneapta of vbat is at ilaua. So •tl'ictlJ ooanO!IIia.t is th1
vift that .oha~torisos .thia atud7 of llakhar1n that tho author il oonatantl7
ldldnr ilp vb&t 111 serious tbsoey and vbat 111 a ....., footnote to htltG.., - and
. nOt ·r.... ori.~!ftal •oaroo, bllt frcs an infOrMl disoulidan. Wo Witl.sM tbil
. . . . . . . . . -to·the question of tba stata, bstore and attor the NYOlutton,
'tiiMft Jlilnes offtftt •• "proof" or Linin' • apooa-t with I!Uirbaltm' 1 Yiw,
ri'llpsa,a•a Nilark vben tonin ratumed to Rueda in the qrinl of 1917• •tonin
asked 11e to toll 7ou that he had no ditforenco with ;rou OYOl' the question
ot the atato,"
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-zHa)'nes makes the claim that "TAtlin's main differences with
Bukharin rlate not to the analysis or the capitalist state but tbe post•
re?olutionar,y situation in Russia" (p, 35). The truth is the exact opposite.
As against the elnenta:roy Manist view or the capitalist stat111 aa "the
executive committee ot·capitalism," (with which all Marxists agreed), with
the coming or impe:roialiam Lenin's view was so at va:roiance from Bukharin's
(who bad made a whole new category or the imperialist state aa a "rob"t.r
state•), that Lenin accused !!ukharin or being so overwhelmed by imperialism
tbat it bad "suppre..ed" his reasoninl" and bad led hila to "impe:roialist
economis~~ All that is ver,y well documented.
(Dldeed, Haynes does have
to refer to the substantiated views or both Bukharin and Lenin in The Bolsheviks and Wg~ war by Gankkn and F:lahe:ro, espeoiaUfPP• 213-2)6.) The
trouble is that wh.,. he !il'st speaks or the state (Cbaptu J, "Capital and
the State") this :roe!erence is missi~ He puts it, instead, first in Chapter 4, "Tova!'ds a Political Economy lind the Transition Pe:roiod 1 tbs Revolution Wid Civil wa:ro" (ttn, lJ), at the point when the question or national
selt-deter~~~ination is dealtwith, and on that they were on opposite sides
ot th• question. Fven that was a matter or a di!!arence arising not only
atte:ro ths question or gaining power, but before.
lia)'nes' lll&in error is a most fantastic olaita, totally unsubstantiated, and at variance with all historic tact and· dialectic cmcept.
Thu - despite the tact that Lenin bad been the only Manist who, with the
collapse ot the Second Trloamational, retumed to work out Man's 1"00tedness
sil. the HegeUan dialectic :\n the context ot what was new, in Hagel's Sciance
oi·Lona --:- Jla1nes conclude• out or the bluer "Lanin had c- a1'01111d to
.Baklllann'a.vift .(on the state--!'d) and be was busy tilling out the notebooks
._:::i;U~·::trauld -jiCirialli -the C.. is ior Stat..· and Rtyolut.iath"
l'iiw·-: t&atii; _·huw.Y•ri··
.c · are these a (1) .At the ver,y height o! the war and when t.enin &lid ~riil
·.·.·.:'~.~i.. .were tighting !Jitanaely on the nature or tha state, tanin, uncler the ialp&ct
.,:-:.:- . ot raalit:r IUid ot re-reading all or Man attar he worked IJ1It the HegeliM
dialectic, 'tiqan the notes he then called "Kai'X on the state."
(2} So "shly
did he think or those 1915-1916 notea that, upm b:l.a return to RWJsia; tsar~~ he might b. uaaasin&ted, he told his co;.leaders 1 It they "bullp. ae' ott"
b. riJotr to get !rca Switaerland the green note~ vhiah baa all the quotaticnll troa Han IUid a;r cODentar,y and publish tbe111,
(J) Dl the spring
ot 1917, aa he wsa actually working out the dialectics o! revolution &lid
prepanng tor the actual revolution, all o! this was written in ita final
torm u st&H illld J!rolution.
There :I.e no 011e in the world -- friend or
~ita:r or anarohiet -- who doem't credit IAinin with the or1g1nalit;r or that
1101'1r, -·v!uift the anerchiats claia that Lenin "didn't really -~~· deatncUcll ot the atate. That Ha)'nea should wiah to attribute that work
. "
to tenin's allegedly "aoaing around to Bulcbarin~ vin" (especially wban
·his ~l is to prove Bukharin'a originality, "piill1' &lid vilion" aa ditterant
troa all others, including Marx bimselt, and applicable to the aem world)
llllcnra·. that he certainly does not swim easily either in all the deblitaa and
,topics, or in the relatione between lead•rs, "t.tween leaders and l'Uiks, and
· · . b a t - epontsndty and party,
Dialectics ccapletely escapes him.
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Take, finally, tbealo11t original contribution Buldlarin di~ •ke
;.-:- tu. boo'lc: that is the c~~ntarpoint or H8)'nea • study, Th! Bo!!!Oii" or the
_Tr!!llition eoriod, Wid the concept or stat•-capitalio. The Engluh tl'Uialatian
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-3ba1 t.be ad'llllt.ap ot inoludjJ ~in's o-t.an, wbioh a~ t.bat on t.bat,
too, tAn in • • critical,
.
TII8N 11 no reaaon tor aoncludins ot.her-'.le,
e1peaUllJ IinCe the Min point. 11 to 1h0V Bakbarin'll crisiDal.it.:y, lfeftl't.Jaele.. ~e• doe• tie it to cllli111ns 1D'Ietintins 1ppl'CIYIIl b,r tAnin. Tbt• bear•
tlll't.llel' pl'OOt t.bat dillecti11a 11 not. a concept. ll&)'ne• bu dug dnpl)' into -altboqb 1M quotls troa Lenin '• concluicn t.bat Bakbarin '• "theoretical Yilllll
aan onl)' Vitb tho Vll'7 BN&test doubt; be Nprded aa tu11)' Mal'Jdan •• ,
(He bao n - le&J'IIed, and I think nft'll' tull)' uddentood, tiM dialectic),".
Yet tbis quotation tl'oa tbe T•tuclt (although ll&)'nes doel not
quote it as tull)' as I bavo above) 11 pnoeded by tbis 1tA~t• "More
ott.en t!aul. not his dbagzNH!Ita Vitb tAnin veN not thearet.ical but CWGI'
the Nlllt.iansbip ot tbeon into pllitical prectice, HeN tAnin waa a guiding
fol'OI 'llbo CGIIIkfttl)' l'lltl'lined bil llapl fl'ol tbe l'igbt tbCiol')' to the -~
politic..• (p. 129)
Thill o01111 tbe autbor'• l!l'l'kllt _ , , "Even hAd
BDidlal'in .-de no lint about tiM applicab111t7 ot his anal)'e11 ct at.ate1apit.al1n to the Scwiet Union, the ~ conatl'OCtion ot bu ~t point• t.bat
~· 1't 111 an tbu bada tbat Bl1kbal'1n aakea hill clllill on us (p.15)),"

weakn•••

One 1IOrd 1101'1 needs to be 1aid aa thl
of the autbol'' •
(oomot.w. Forpt tor tiM - t tAnin and Trota11:1 (who aet.• •uoh lbort
.-s.ft. .tbat ChJt.in. 6 oil "Tbe DIPall'ltiCIII ot t.hl Rullian ~lv.t1CIII"
. bu not Cllll d111te
to TI'Otilk7'• warlr8) and lillit 7oulwtilt to
.. ·•.!lidiJ-..l'in and bil SN&t.a•t· oantl'ibltt.iCIIII to t.IM017, vhotbel'. 01' Dot '1~. all'll .

ref'-•

·; . wttla.l!llldlai1n'•

.,.._~t.ian.

Hw doe• lt bappen tbat neit.hll' Cbi'littlm
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::::· 1 :·>:.;;~::tJ{ ,~."~:,,(-:::-~ :.ct>t=-:;:iee.ted'. .e.aee:ultiti~!'!.~·;~ .·ft"t. apon .'ot~ta._. 'cilOG.I!na. ___ :,._ .·.: ~S:
·. · ··•. •. ~lilis1l,\iut.1GII ot tiM Soviet Unian ·.e'181iiUng to ••t&... ~pt(i:ltn•J;-,,- .- .·· ·- : :7;:
. ··. nor:g,;ot tiMI iiOifllll ••'llllliu. ot 1t.ate oapUaltn, Pt.• a •bjjtl''tciOtilow,;
· .. ': ·~
!Bfi;L~~~ .-1 YWJ. ~ifri nllll1 or •t.ate-o&pl~linl all ba11ci ·aa .tlalt op~l
· ; ·L:
tllne•!ftYelCGIU Pls'rllo tlliH siiCl't :yean after t.hl 8DO'Ilt.ion ot ~t
"''''!
.. · llli)itl~~·; ililr,e til ~eil' ee~~~elui'cn • "Wttll biunal)'aia ct t.U world .a~,
~·"'
tJie<naw a't.be tl'lllilit.iCIII~be hid t.al*l INZ'• 01111 ana],ye18 toMr&t a eori~~~bl.e 1!ij'. ·· That bee too, ~ haft tailed to ooaplete hu arp.int 18 ·
·'no 'i( O.it tOl' M&m.ta tatlins to do •o toda:y."
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Dec. 18, 1983
Dear Simons
My enclosed reader's commentary on the Bukharin study by
Michael Haynes has put me in in an unenviable position since I
hate to be responsible tor any study of Bukharin aa a Marxist theoretician poaaibly net being published. Since. however. I feel that
fti~1e! Bukb&riyr•nd ~aitlfn 'fim 5apitplif: tg socialinm doeant
eer ouai:v contr bute
the p c.
ha no cho ce.
I was wondering whethe~ it you do decide to publish the
work, you could make some auggeetiona to the author that would not
lead ~ to wrongly attribute the constructive euggeationa to an:v
ldnd ~t cenaorehlp. Here is what I thought ot - I have full confJance
in your !!tlo.atic skill to knew how to suggest it in a manner that
would co
nee hill of the truth--that it would be easier for the
Allerloan reader to grapple with the eub3eot lt 110re footnotes would
be a._llable for hle follow-up on the aub3ect he raised. Thua;
Leon !roteky•a nue being a great deal more known than that of '
Butharln, lletlng t10me of the many worl!:e he had written on the
author'• ~.6 on the degeneration of .tile Ruaelan Revolution, _oan•.t .
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· - ~- an genera ·as Ch1'1 ......an ._..ov.....,. were
...e · aa one•.•· .... , _,_, · · .
~ l'aiaed the degeneration by eaying, early, that burea~u.._ · . . .. 'ii,~
tlon 1a l~adlng to atate-ocapltal1• ln Russia. _Or;- ~e ~-: · · ·- . · · · "!:;
Jrnslllih or Allerloan autllora on the quelrilln of atate-ooa:PJ:all•
'1£
lllnoe Bulblirln. Por euilple, Mlohaael Haynes cloea l.ilit ~~n, Cll~; . -..
but not on tlut_ question he 1a lcnown 1'or-atate-capltal1....,.80 ~-'- _ -·. . i~
not add anotller book. I'll leave myHlf out, but, oonalclerllll . . ·
..,
3 ahort yeen after Buldlarln was executed, I developed the them, ·
of atate-oapitall•• baNd directly on all 3 five rear plana, IIDd
:that ,_ ahouldn't be 1n 1tft1 WQ aware of me either aa l'oren or . ·
!JunQB'IUQa, cloeen•t BJM~all: highly of hle erudition either on -llllri6
own woru or that of the "late oapita11a". The work deflnlte17 , · alao naeda an index.

p

Yours,
I lihould lntol'll you that hereafter I •resign" from the Job of beiftr · .
a reaclert I Juat clon•t &PP1"801ate the experlenoe and the reapond1llll~' _· -~
that lclncl of taalc eaddles on the kind of person I u.
'l
.;·.
"
r~
p,s. I . . ha'rlrl 1 olp murn tM B~Jne• .nuonpt to 1011 IInder •-s-"te •-·~\
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Reader Ra~~ Dunayevskaya's Commentary on
NIKOLAI BUI<HARIN AND THE T~ANSITION FROM CAPITALISM '1'0 SOCIALISM
by Michael Haynes
The work is well written, which makes it easy for readers
to grapple with the difficult subj'ect, It is hard, however, to see
any originality in this study of Bukharin who certainly does deserve
a serious presentation~ of his analyses as a Bolshevik theoretician,
Michael Haynes makes some large claims for the reason he has undertaken his study when he states that all other studies have tended
"to disparage Bukharin's Marxism" (p,9), and deal with him only as
an important political figure whereas "In this book we should not
be so cavalier with Bukharin's tr.arxism ••• we shall then argue for 1ile
power and the vision and centrality of his general analysis. With8
out a development, albeit a critical one, of his arguments the
modern world cannot be understood," (p,lO)
Nikolai Bukharin and the Transition from Capitalism to
lives up to that goal, Thus, the claim for the
a
and comprehensiven~ss of Bukharin's Imperialism and
:~t~:~~;;i~~s·
on the\...f'!l:c;l;
that Marxists,
the
ofbased
imperialism
and world
(the word, faced
world,with
is coned) economy, found "important parts of Marx's
•
lJil.e.t;tt··an:d o'n SOIDe aCCOUntS "fatally ~aWed I "I. and 'flu f:•r./ J'i.,f
~~~~--w~~~fi}[jf:·;~j-itle-~'"W'€:
still digesting Luxemburg's radical challenge tc~c
.. ·.. , •.
:./
orthodoxy in her Accumulation of Capital", Bukharin. came
" ...
rJi!;P,:~;3~.~
1Nu;n his "path-breaking analysis,"
Outside., of the fact .:!;hat, ...:· ..•. -..~;:::c;;
from " still digesting Luxemburg's radical challenge", ·they were
8.11 busy attacking it as a deviation from Marx's central theory .. :~:·,
on the accumulation of capital, and outside of the fact that Michael
Haynes can hardly be said to be erudite in his comprehension of \ ..
<· .
Marx's anal~J!.is of capital,. it is still hard to see how he, can
.
·'1....:.-.---'canc·lua:e-:rrom Lenin's laudatory introduction to Bukharin' s work.
· · .. ..-.as-H' Lenin's and1:ll,\l~~,i,.~',!l..rX~~JY.S 9n.-...:t.he. subject are very nearly.··
. ~1" one and the same, ·;my. Le~fl) thertt'd'ecided to embark on his own
•
study of Imperialism, ana,.;'tn'e" fllany deba,te,s,};~.t~!en Bukharin and ·
Lenin that followed the--pubH-ea-t!ons'"ilhat'afffer~d both on the
economic nature of imperialism and, above all, on the dialectics
of its development in producing the totally opposite movements
of national self-determination, (We will deal with the latter topic
further on,'
<u> •' --~
.
The author• s corollary feature~~ifn~·;~:-,o~p.ICLu :l:nd1red-·--hl!l"
that
Bukharin's
likewise
met withgreat
very ~o~;~!'tl~~~fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;~
n
~~~~Ti;~hardly

~

espel·~;~~~~~~~~~~~~

translation
of
!mportant work
of Bukharin'~ is
not
only
an this
error(.
sproved
along
withto Lenin's
critical ·remarks
on the work) bu·t
fundamentally different concepts of what is at issue
~n economist vi~w a. characterizes this study of
is constantly mixing up what is serious theory
.
.
·foqtnot~ to· history..;--and. not from or,iginal source.~.
. · an.·· . :·:·.•·.·. ·
n:rorma~ discussion., ~e wi ~ see~1ien we come uO
question
ot the state, before and after the revolution, when he .otters.,·.: .• ..•... ,.,.,_
as "proof" o.£1 Le11in' s agreement with Bu~harin' s view_,Krupska.,Ya~ s.

~8We~~et5~ ~~~~~~~Sa~ 0 huunrban!nd!f!eilino9~fth 1 ~2s~·o;fittntn~
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Haynes makes the claim that "Lenin's main differences
.
relate not to the analysis of the capitalist state
but' post-revolutionary situation in Russia~' (p.JSJ, The truth is
the exact opposite, As against the elementary Marxist view/of ,
the capitalist state as "the executive committee of capitalism",· __51I wi tli which all Marxists ap:reed)., with the comin~ of imperialism~
lat varianue were Lenin's view from Bukharin's,(who had made a
whole new category of the imperialist state as a "robber state) th!t
Lenin D@d accused Bukharin of being so overwhelmed by imperialism
that kbxlt "suppressed" BH__ hi~ reasoning and had led him to
"imperialist economism." oof!el!Yall that is very well documented(I!M1
;lndeed,Haynes does have to refer to the substantiated views of
( both Bukharin and Lenin in The Bolsheviks and World War by G~~kin
and .Fisher, esp,pp.21J-2J6). The trouble is that when heZ'Speaks
~ o:t: the. state ( Chapt~z: J, "Capi ta~_~n_~ the_ St~:t_~2t~is ref'trence
l.S miss1ng1 J.nstead hezyuts the reference t6-it c;t'J.riit) 1n Ch.4,Towail!s
. -.,)\ a Political Economy of the Tr~sition Period 1 the Revolution and
7
Civil War1),ftn.1Jlvand jt iiLefily )f~~J:=~int when the questbn
of national self-determination is ~ i~e and on that th~
on t;pposite side' of the question. .fut!< tli@._~Vet!J_J;ha:!;L-Wa
ot on
a matter of a difference arisin~fter the gaxquestion of gaJ.n ng
power, but before.
,
wit~~ukharin

"
L

,U>
.

navntes' main error,' indeed.a most fantastic claim,

~g ~~~~~~f~~~~i:~:~~;~;~~;~~:~~t~e~d~!'~~~and
Lenin

1

at
historic
had variance
been the with
only all
Marxist
who, fact,
with
collapse of the
International, returned to work out ·
... ·.Marx's rootedness in the Hegelian dialectic by himself and in· the· ·
··)·__..context-of what was new in Hegel's Science of Logic)
Haynes, llevwer
,...
concludes out of the blue • "Lenin had come around to Bukharin' s
· · view (on the state, rd)and he was busy filling out the noteb'poks
that would provide the basis for State and Revolution." The 'facts·.··. \
however are these• (1:) At the very height of the ·war and when Lenin
and Bukharin were so intensely fighting on the nature of the state,
Lenin, under the impact of reality, of rereading all of Marx after
he worked out the Hegelian dialectic, began the notes he then~
called "Marx on the State". (2) So highly did he think ~hose
1915-1916 notes ~m"rnlile:::::ne"lleos .(aa;_the:::immeAB&=notebook&n-aii.So-on-..
.. ~t!rJ-+;sm=4•n _ld:_!t:"JI!'I'~Y! that, upon re~urn to Russia and,
.
I'eari'ng-he-might-be assassillated, he told hJ.s co-leaders• If they
"bump me of~"• be sure to get from Switzerland the green notebook
wpich has all the quotatio~from Marx and my commentary and publiSh
~em.
$II (J) In the spring of 191? as he was actually working
out the dialectics of revolution and preparing for the actual
revolution, all this wa~written in its final form as STATE and
REVOLUTION, There is no,SZ..in the world, friendJ>.r enemy,....ei'Ml OV
anarchist, who doesn't credit Lenin with th'(work; if even they
(anarchis'!!l!Jt _c_laim that Lenin "didn't reallY' lrlean" destruction
f eta
-~Haynes should-wish to attrib~'te that original work
"coming around to Bukharin's view" especially when, aft!lt'
goal is to
BuRharin' s origina 1ty_, "power and vision"
....
~ioiorlla~' 'ij~~U' including,:Marx himself. and,applica~e ·
~·
·~
sno~tnat ue certal.n~y aoesn t
I
'I
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-J~
'-..: 1!'-4-/
tJ<t/ ,..;__ -{C....a.
swim easilyh._in al}- the debates"-. topics !Wiil(~jlhJljh ffil, relations
between leaders, between leaders and rabks,· spo'iitil.nef-ty and
party._ul '?a »ialectics completely escapes him.
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__ Take finally>the most ori~inal contribution Bukharin did
make ~ the book that is the cen~oint ~ of Haynes' study~
The Economics of the Transition Period~ and the concept of sta~e
capl-talism. The Enelish translation has the advantap:e of' includi!l;
Lenin's commentary which shows that on that, too, Lenin was criticii.
There is no reason f'or concluding otherwise, especially since the
main point is to show Bukharin's originality. Nevertheless Haynes
does tie it to claiming unstinting approval by Lenin. This bears
~ fUrther proof' that dialectics is not a concept Haynes has
dug dee:i(i.into~d_even quoting Lenin on Bukharin as his weakest
point, concludinlLfthat Bukharin's "theoretical views can only with
with the very greatest doubt be regarded as fully Marxian,,,(He
has never learned, and I think never fully understood, the dialectb,)"

I

i
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~ /ti-D~'iThis quotation from
the Testament ~-H..IfY-('"'wllieh-:..!§YJJe.sAq.uo:t
.J/.t••
~as u ly as above) ~t clearly IIRQH@;I:I 1 ; j - i.'E>I"ffls preceded
h~-·
"More often than not his disagreements with Lenin were not theoretical
but over the relationship of theory into political practice, Here
Lenin was a guiding force who constantly restrained his leaps f'rom
.
the right theory to the wrong politics,"(p.lZ 9 ) Then comes the au1ator's
greatest sweep• "Even had Bukharin made no hint about the applicabll.- . ·
i ty of' his analysis of' state-cap! talism to the Soviet Union, the :
whole construction of' his argument points that way. It is. on this
basis that Bukharin makes his claim on us," (p,lSil)

.

One more word needs to be said on the weakness of' th~i:,;·.·\.: author's :footnotes. Forget f'or the moment Lenin and T!ie,tsky_ · (who.< , . ·
. gets such short shrift that- even Chapter 6 on''The Deg_~t~on o:r:t~·.
Russian Revolutio.l'i71gets not one single reference. to Trotsky'.s works) -•·•··"'.
and limit yourself' to Bukharin and his greatest contributions· to·.· ·· ..... .
theory, whether or not you agr~e. :tb, Bukharin's argumentation.,:.·.c •...••. :•
How doe_s it happen that nei the
ne o:K., the. greatest revolutionari,l,!Si,J. ·.
who first spoke of' the oncoming ureau~~rua:tiGn--0'1-'llfte Wiet . · ::·.
Union ll!as leading to "state cap! tali sm ~hri stian Rakoys!Q~-L-no:r;
any of th~n studies of state cap ta ism gets a single
.
otnote,
the very first study of state-cap! tali sm. all
n·· the. or
1 three Five ear Plans, three short years after··
.
e execution of Bukharin? ere is Haynes' conclusion. "With his
alysis of the world econom, he state and the transition he.~d
taken Marx's own analysis forw rd a considerable way. That he too.:
may have failed to complete hi argument is no excuse for Marxists'
failing to do so today."
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November 15, 1983

Dear Raya:
I write to ask a favor. We have a manuscript from a young Englishman,
Michael Haynes, entitled MIKOLAI BUKHARIN AND THE TRANSITION FROM
CAPITALISM TO SOCIALISI111hich I would like evaluated. Are you in a
position to submit a reader's report for our usual fee of $100? If
you do not have the time, can one of your qualified associates undertake the job? It is a small manuscript of 160-odd pages plus notes
and end matter. So it is not a major undertaking. I would be most
appreciative of an early reply if you or one of your colleagues is
parpared to read the work.
?

Wa~j'e~ards to you

/.Jc..,,
.
.
.
u-,{
·'Simon Silverman
·

Jac

and Olga from all of us here,

·'
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November 17, 1983
Deal' Slaont

Yea, I would be willing to eubait a reader's
H v•r lllallueoript, "Nikolai Bukharin
and~· trana1tlon troa Capitalism to sooialiaa,•
prctvldad that I would have at leallt two weeks troa the
claw I naalve lt.
lulcharln happens to be a revolutionary towards
whoa I bava had a rather ublvalent a1111itude. Qn the one
han4t ha la the type one oiiJIDOt help loving. On the
othBI' ban&lt ae Lenin pvt it, the eoholarl:V eoono•l• on
hla IIU't' ..de you war JOUI' halr out. In an: oaee, lt la
a ·n11~ad· vlth whloh I u very well aoctuainted. :tndaed,
l'rOfo ltaphen r. Cohan of Prlnoeton Unlver.S.ty, $
llaa
ctid.te a aoholarl:y work on hla and wbo aouab" fA'I
'
well aa ~ter Jerpan, who brought out lulcharln'a
had rather had ·
fA'I Ruaalan teaper•

ropon on lllohael

YOUI'Bt
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